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3/20– First Day of
Spring

Clevenger, Wood Earn Way to BPA Nationals
From March
11 to March 13,
members of
Business Pofessionals of America (BPA) competed in the 51th
annual State
Leadership Conference in Indianapolis. The
theme of the
conference was
“Dream Bigger.” For the first time in several years, two of our members advanced
to Nationals. Jon Clevenger placed 3rd in
Network Administration Using Microsoft
and Brandon Wood placed 6th in Fundamental Spreadsheet Applications. Jon said
he is excited about “Going to Dallas, Texas
and seeing the sites.”
In addition to competing in their
events, members were required to attend
two leadership session and take two open
competitions. Leadership sessions included
topics on “Trust in the Marketplace,”
“College 101: The Authentic Post-High
School Experience,” “The Secrets to Success from College Students,” “Scams Near
Earning right to nationals, Jon
Clevenger and Brandon Wood
show off hardware.

3/24– 4/3 Spring
Break
3/30—Good Friday
4/1– April Fools’
Day
4/1– Easter
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Front Row: Jailyn Lundy, Mattie Thrasher; Row 2-Katie
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and Dear
to the
Heart,”
and
“From
BPA to
Google:
Leadership in
Action.”
Other BPA members doing well and just
missing going on the stage for a medal were
Trey Carpenter with an 11th place finish in
Intermediate Word Processing, Katie Eddy
placed 13th in Desktop Publishing, Edan Martin and Heather DeMoss placed 13th and 14th
respectively in Business Law & Ethics, and
Addison Wall 14th in Fundamental Word Processing. Each of these competitions had 50 to
60 contestants.
All the members had a great time staying
at the Marriott, going to Circle Center Mall,
and eating a meal at Italian restaurant Buca Di
Beppo, paid for by the WRV Booster Club.

DM Doubles Expectations
Dance Marathon was held Saturday
March 17 from 5 to 11 p.m. Many students
came out and helped support the Riley
Families. The night started off with Jayklin
Graf’s Riley story. In honor of those who
have and are currently at Riley, all dancers
took a knee when the stories were being
told. There was zumba, food, Riley stories,
inspiration tent, jail, and a line dance.
Some of Indiana State University Dance
Marathon members attended the marathon
and taught the dancers their line dance
(Continued on page 2)
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Teachers Enjoy Break Too
Spring break is normally a
time where students all over the
nation go to visit either family, a
new place, or for some even
places they’ve
been, but want to
return. Our advanced math teacher, Zach Gummersheimer, is going
down to “The Capital of Country Music,” Nashville,
Tennessee, to see his family and
celebrate Easter. But that doesn’t
quite size up to Lisa Mihlfeld’s
plans; she’s going all the way
down to Costa Rica! Some of her
large plans would be visiting the
Arenal Volcano known for its
tiny eruptions allowing people to

get up close too see the lava. She
also is looking forward to going
scuba diving and snorkeling in
Tamarindo, ‘Glamping which is
camping in a
little lodge built
in a tree, and
lastly her trip to
the bridges on
top of the forestlands of the
country. Mrs.
Mihlfeld states
“I’m very excited to go and see
all these new experiences in
Costa Rica.”
Make sure you give these two
teachers a goodbye till school
continues on Wednesday, April
4.-Lane McDonald

FCCLA Members attend State

(Continued from page 1)

from the previous year. The band
“Midnight Run” also performed
at our marathon. Everyone had a
really great time dancing and
singing along with friends! “I
liked them a lot. I wish they
would’ve done more 80’s music
though” stated Olivia Frye. When
it came time for the final reveal,
all member were so overwhelmed
and overjoyed. Dance Marathon
doubled their profit from last
year. We raised $10,599.71, all
for the kids at Riley Children’s
Hospital!-Abby Shake

FCCLA is Family Career and
Community Leaders of America,
the club aims to help students with
family bonds, careers and the community. “I’m really excited about
meeting new people and new opportunities, says,Junior Samantha
Axe about going to the FCCLA
state conference. Members went to
competition Friday, March 9, Samantha earned a gold for her project Healthy Child, Healthy
Snack,and a sliver for her project
Learning Pack. Also competing in
the State conference, Allison Jones,
Cristiane Davis, Maya Benham,
Abigail Stoner, and Alissa Arthur
all received a medals as well. —
Selah Honeycutt

Preview of Spring Sports
As the spring sports are right around
the corner, the students and coaches
begin to prepare mentally, physically,
and emotionally.
For some it is
their last chance
to play a sport for
their high school
career, for others
it's just the beginning.” I’m excited
to play my last
year with a new team and less drama”
said senior Kassi Morrison, softball player. Softball is coached by Brock Hostetter with 19 players on the roster. The
current roster has 8 returning players and
will play several Junior Varsity Games
this season. Softball begins on April 4 at
Sullivan.
Each year the Wolverine athletes have
gotten better and this year is no exception.”I’ve already improved compared to
previous years, and I expect to keep
achieving my goals as the season progresses” stated sophomore Jon Clevenger, track thrower. Track is coached by
Claire Records with around 30 members.
Clayton Hoover has been concentrating
on throwing the discus and has set his
sights beyond a Regional finish. The
boys’ team hopes to repeat as Greene
County Invitational champs and add a
SWIAC championship. The girls’ track
team were 2017 SWIAC champs and
hopes to repeat that feat. Track’s first
meet is on April 4 at Linton.
Baseball is coached by first year
Coach Bob Wilson with a total of 16
players many of whom return from the
2017 Sectional Championship team.
Girls’ tennis is coached by Zach
Gummersheimer with a total of 19 players. Their first game will be on April 4 at
Northview at 5:30. Newcomer Mikayla
Hale hopes to “share some of the experiences I learned through tennis at my old
school with the girls.”
Golf will begin their season on Saturday, April 7 at Vincennes Lincoln. The
golf team is up to 10 members and is
coached by Jason Chestnut.
Hopefully, it will quit snowing and
the weather will cooperate so we can get
started with all our spring sports.-Lacey
Walker
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“I’m sorry, you need another form
of ID.”
We can’t let you in unless you
have an ID.”
Do you have an ID?”
These are all things that students
without IDs hear when we try do anything to go to the movies, take a
SAT, get student discounts.
If you try to get your permit or
buy something that you can’t buy
unless you are a certain age or even
getting into the SATs you need a
form of ID. Wouldn’t life be so much
easier if the school provided the students with school IDs?
Junior Sydney Gillespie responded,” Yes,” she would get a school ID
“because I’d keep it here all the time
and when we have something like a
blood drive I’d have a form of ID if I
forgot my license.”
Getting school IDs not only would
help getting your permit, SAT testing, etc. but it also could be a way to
get the community involved. These
IDs could encourage local businesses
to provide student discounts for presenting an ID badge.
Junior Payton Jackson adds that
having a school ID for the blood
drive “would make things easier because you wouldn’t have to go get a
transcript.”
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According to National Center for
Education Statistics website 68 percent of school require staff and faculty wear badges or Picture IDs so that
they could glance and know who the
person is, it could be easier for students to have them too.
“People with a school ID could
get into the school during school
hours only. It would be like college,”
Senior Kassi Morrison reported after
being asked would getting school IDs
better for security reasons.
Not only could school IDs help
with getting permits, or getting into
the SATs but it could also help students get used to being responsible
and getting them traits needed for
college. –Mikayla Hale

Screams and cries of “help.”
Waiting for police and ambulance
to arrive, seems to take hours. Who
was it this time?? Was it caused by
another careless person or was it
just by accident?
There have been more than seven accidents this year alone. Four
just in the senior class, seven in the
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Junior class, and one in the Sophomore class. Fortunately, all of them
made it back to school; some nursing wounds and others just nursing
pride.
So who’s to blame? According
to teendriversource.org, “teen drivers have higher crash rates than
drivers of any other age,” and
“56% of teens said they talk on the
phone or text while driving.”
As a teen driver senior Mikayla
Underhill has been in two accidents. One being hit from the bus
coming out of the school, and one
where she hits a fellow classmate,
Jaspar Moore. Mikayla reported
that the accident happened on February 14, because she did not see
him stopping at the four-way in
Switz-City and rear ended him.
On November 6, at 7:45 a.m.,
on a back road, Junior Abigail
Reynolds caught herself face to
face with some “Mennonite boys”
who were “in a hurry to feed their
cows.” Abigail stated that the boys
stopped at the stop sign and ran
straight into them. She reported
that the weather was nice
out and that the accident
included “one beautiful
Ford, and one ugly truck
with an idiot driver”
Just like Abigail Reynolds, Audrey Richard
found herself in the eye of
a collision at 7:30 a.m. on
February 9. She stated
that it was on “North
Warren Rd” and that it
happened when she was
going over a hill right by
her house and a girl hit her right
on.”
So what’s to blame for these
careless acts? One word can sum it
up--DISTRACTIONS. Students are
focused on other things and don’t
always realize what’s about to happen until the damage is already
done.-Mikayla Lifford
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Saints Patrick’s day
Saint Patrick’s Day also known
as the Feast of Saint Patrick, is a
day which shares the date with the
same recorded death of Saint Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland.
The holiday is set up this way as a
day of honor and anniversary. The
holiday is primarily celebrated in
Ireland and has been gradually
influenced by the Irish diaspora
(which are Irish immigrants who
live outside of Ireland). Modern
day celebrations of Saint Patrick’s
Day include public parades and
festivals, which are mostly held in
the U.S. The holiday is primarily
celebrated by North America and
until the late 20th century, celebrations were bigger in North
America than they were in Ire-

land. Pop culture has brought
light upon this holiday in more
recent years. “If you’re Shrek,
this is the day for you,” Alex
Leigh
adds.—
Nathan
The 52nd annual Saint Patrick’s Day Parade
A glass
stained
image of
Saint Patrick

